This letter is regarding the Environmental Health and Preventive Medicine article by Lu et al. entitled "Association of excessive mobile phone use during pregnancy with birth weight: an adjunct study in Kumamoto of Japan Environment and Children's Study" \[[@CR1]\]. This paper claims that excessive mobile phone use during pregnancy may be a risk factor for lower birth weight "*The mean infant birth weight was lower in the excessive use group than in the ordinary use group, and the frequency of infant emergency transport was significantly higher in the excessive use group than in the ordinary use group*". The study performed by Lu et al. has some major shortcomings. The effects of ionizing and non-ionizing radiation on birth weight of newborns have been previously studied by Mortazavi et al. These researchers in 2013 showed that there were no statistical significant differences between the mean weight of newborns whose mothers had been exposed to electromagnetic fields (EMF) generated by mobile phones, cordless phones, and cathode ray tubes (CRT) and those of non-exposed mothers \[[@CR2]\]. In the study performed by Mortazavi et al., 52.75% had made use of cell phones during their pregnancy. The mean birth weight of newborns to mothers making use of cell phones was 3126.84 ± 509.39 g and that of newborns to mothers not using cell phones was 3098.44 ± 51.22 g. This difference was not statistically significant. Moreover, 78.5% had never made use of home cordless phones during their pregnancy. The mean birth weight of newborns to these mothers was 3113.31 ± 511.47 g and the mean birth weight of newborns to mothers who had used such phones during their pregnancy was 3101.32 ± 505.07 g. This difference was not statistically significant.

Finally, 84.5% had never used CRT monitors during their pregnancy. The mean birth weight of newborns to such mothers was 3108.32 ± 516.89 g and newborns to mothers using such devices was 3126.69 ± 466.69 g. Again, no statistically significant difference was found between these two groups.

In this light, our findings are not in line with those reported by Lu et al. Searching for the source of this discrepancy reveals that in the study performed by Lu et al., the mean birth weight of 415 ordinary users (90.02% of the 461 study participants) is compared with that of 46 excessive users (9.98% of the participants). In this light, this very challenging key question that whether ordinary use of mobile phone during pregnancy (the actual scenario for more than 90% of the mothers participated in this study) can lead to low birth weight, remains unanswered.

The 2nd shortcoming of this paper comes from this point that the 46 (9.98%) excessive users in the study performed by Lu et al. were possibly among the people who more experience stress and anxiety due to problems such as turbulent marriage and stressful jobs. It is worth mentioning that positive associations between "high" compared to "low mobile phone use" and current stress, sleep disturbances, and symptoms of depression have been reported by Thomee et al. \[[@CR3]\].

CRT

:   Cathode ray tube

EMF

:   Electromagnetic fields

See related research by Lu et al., <https://environhealthprevmed.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12199-017-0656-1>
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We thank the research group for their interest in our study titled "Association of excessive mobile phone use during pregnancy with birth weight: an adjunct study in Kumamoto of Japan Environment and Children's Study" as well as their highly relevant comments on our work. Please find below our responses on the points raised by the commenters:

1\. Based on our title \[[@CR1]\], our study aimed to determine the association between excessive mobile phone use and neonatal birth weight and infant health status. The purpose of this study does not include the study of the effects of the phone's electromagnetic fields on these two outcomes. Excessive mobile phone use is recognized as a consequential social problem; however, its effects on the fetus during pregnancy remain to be fully determined. Thus, we just focused on the differences in the neonatal birth weight and infant health status between mothers who were excessive mobile users and those who were normal mobile users.

Although the goal of our study is not to determine the effects of the electromagnetic fields on the two previously mentioned outcomes, we also checked the daily designated spot, power state during sleep, and location of the mobile phone when sleeping during pregnancy to prevent bias (Table 1). In terms of the designated spot for mobile phone, the excessive mobile use group more frequently placed the mobile phone in the trouser or shirt pocket than the ordinary mobile use group (*P* \< 0.05). However, no statistically significant differences in the power state and location of the mobile phone were observed between the two groups. Additionally, as pointed out in our discussion, "We also found that the excessive use group preferred to place the mobile phone in the trouser or shirt pocket, indicating that the excessive use group preferred to have the mobile phone in an easily accessible location." Therefore, our finding suggests that excessive mobile phone use during pregnancy may be a risk factor for low neonatal birth weight. This finding is not against with that of Mortazavi et al. \[[@CR2]\]. However, one key issue must be raised in the study of Mortazavi et al., that is, the exclusion of mothers with addiction from the data analysis (no further detail on the definition of addiction was provided) \[[@CR2]\]. This exclusion may be the reason for the absence of any statistically significant difference in the newborns' birth weights between mothers who were exposed to radiation and those who were not.

2\. As previously mentioned, the objective of our study was to determine the differences in the neonatal birth weight and infant health status between mothers who were excessive mobile phone users and those who were normal mobile phone users. Hence, our study sample included mothers who were "excessive mobile phone users." Some studies already reported that excessive mobile phone use was correlated with sleeping problems, stress, depression, and other mental health issues \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. These findings were also reflected in our discussion: "Our study suggests that excessive mobile phone use during pregnancy may cause mental problems, such as anxiety and depression, and health problems, such as sleep problems and sleeplessness."
